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Johns?l heard you tell that man to
never darken jrour door again. Try-

-0 lng to marry your daughter?

Thomas?No; he's a painter and he
painted my tront door ebony instead
of oak.

CONFINED TO BED.
? 1

Rldgway, Pa., Woman Endures Tsrri-
ble Suffering.

Mrs. Jacob Farr, 406 Broad street,
Ridgway, Pa., says: "I suffered the
worst kind of pain through my back,

tthe
kidneys were

weak and I had dizzy
\u25a0pells. For a long
time I was unable
to attend to my
work and was con-
fined to bed for
weeks. I doctored
constantly to no
avail. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills helped me right away, and
soon I was cured. I am better and
stronger than in years."

Remember the name?Doan's. TVjt
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

» Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

History Cleared Up.
The third grade was "having his-

tory." Forty youngsters were ma-
king guesses about the life and char-

*

acter of the Father of His Country,
when the teacher propounded a ques-
tion that stumped them all.

"Why did Washington cross the
Delaware?"

Why, Indeed? Not a child could
think of anything but the answer to
the famous chicken problem: "To gpt
on the other side," and, of course,
that wouldn't do. Then little Annie's
hand shot into the air. Little Annie

1 . crosses the Delaware every summer
herself, hence the bright idea.

"Well, Annie?"
"Because he wanted to get to Atlan-

tie City."?Philadelphia Times.

Why She Brought It Up.
"Do you remember," she asked,

"that you said once that unless i
promised to be yours the sun would
cease to shine?"

"I don't remember it now, but 1
suppose I may have said something
of the kind."

"And have you forgotten that you
assured me that unless 1 permitted
you to claim me as your own the moon
would fall from her place in the
heavens?"

"Oh, well, what if I did say so?
Why do you want to Urlng that up,

? now?"
"I merely wished to assure you that

I'm sorry I didn't shut my eyes and
let her fall."

His Soft Answer.
And this is the sort of excuse you

put up for coming hom* two hours
late for dinner and in such a condi-
tion?that you and that disreputable
Augustus Jones were out hunting
mushrooms, you wretch? And where,
pray, are the mushrooms?"

"Eere zay are,m' dear, in m' ves'
pocket; and w'ile zay ain' so many of
'em, m' dear, we had lots of fun?
Ous an' I?huntln' 'em."

?

What's become of the hookworm
fake? Gone out of Stiles? When will
they get into Stiles again? Eh, Dr.
Btiles?

If a fireman antagonizes you tell
him -to go to blazes.

No Trouble ?

A Saucer,
A little Cream,

and

Post

right from th^box.
Breakfast in a minute,

and you have a meal as
delightful as it is whole-
some.

Post Toasties are crisp
and flavoury?golden-
brown, fluffy bits that al-
most melt in the mouth.

"The Memory Lingers"
POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD.,

Battle Crack, Jfich.

PRACTICAL ADVICE ABOUT
DIVERSIFIED FARMING

fOPULARIZING BEEF INDUSTRY
FOR SHALL GEORGIA FARMERS

expense of shipping by ralKtwenty,
thirty or even fifty miles will not be
great. However, there Is an advan-
tage In having (hem located as closely
together as possible, and that is. It
will simplify marketing. Where 120
cows are being bred to Shorthorn
bulls In one community, It Is only a
question of a short time before that
community gets the reputation of pro-
ducing a good quality of Shorthorn
cattle. The reputation spreads and
other breeders from a distance will
soon come to this point for securing

animals for breeding purposes, and
the butcher buyers. In periods of high
prices, will go out Into the country
districts to make their purchases. In
order to cheapen the cost of market-
ing, cattle should be shipped In car
load lots. If the car load consists of
animals uniform in age, size, finish,
color, conformation and breed type,
they will present a much more at-
tractive appearance In the stock yards

and consequently they will sell at a
higher price. If all of the associa-
tion, therefore, are located within a
radius of ten miles, these benefits
will be realized by the breeders; how-
ever, this la not essential.

The descendants from the first
cross will be half-bred'Herefords, the
descendants from the second cross
will be three-fourths, and the de-
scendants from the third cross will be
seven-eighths. The seven-eighths

Herefords. for all practical purposes,
will be approximately as profitable

meat producers as pure breds. On
the other hand, If It Is desired to con-
tinue this co-operative ownership of
sires, though it Is not probable that
these original groups will continue
for a long time, there is no objection
to purchasing three additional bulls
of the same breed at the end of six
years. If this were done, at the end
of twelve years for the cost of two
sires In each community the individ-
ual farmer would have his herd grad-

ed up to the place where they would
be sixty-three-sixty-fourths pure. The
probabilities are that after pure-bred
sires have been used in a community
for six years the practical demonstra-
tion of the advantages to be derived
from the use of good blood will have
been so clearly shown, and the indus-
try will have developed to such a de-
gree that instead of one entire com-
munity buying a single sire, there
will be many individual farmers who
will buy one or more bulls for their
exclusive use.

A satisfactory sire will probably
cost |l5O, but this Is insignificant In
comparison with the returns he will
make. As with all other articles of
commerce and trade, cattle sell on
their merit, and the butcher Is alway«
willing to pay appreciaoiy Tnore for
good beef animals than for unim-
proved "scrubs." This Is particularly
true, because the well-bred animals
give a higher dressing percentage.

The "native" steer, will probably not
dress out more than fifty per cent,

edible meat to the live weight, where-
as a high-grade, well-finished beef
steer will easily dress sixty-two per

cent. On this basis a 1000-pound
scrub would give a carcass weighing

500 pounds, whereas the carcass of
the well-bred steer would weigh 620
pounds. Even If there was no differ-
ence in the quality of meat, but both
carcasses were sold wholesale at ten
cents per pound, the former would
bring SSO, while the latter would
bring $62. On this basis the butcher
could and would pay $6.2 0 per hun-
dredweight, live weight, for the infer-
ior good steer. If, on this basis of
steers from registered sires selling at

»5 per hundredweight, it would not
be unfair to assume that the unlm-
proved steer would sell at $4 per hun-
dredweight. There is an additional
reason why the butcher should pay an
advance for the well-bred animals,'
and that is because if will produce ?

more palatable quality of meat for
the consumer, and the consumer la,
therefore, willingto pay aj. a higher
price for It.

For the Bake of comparison, sup-
pose that the bull is mated with forty

cows each year for six years and that
he sires thirty calves, or seventy-five

per cent.; in the six years he would
have begotten 180 calves. If they

were on the market as two-year-oldl

at an average weight of 1100 pounds
and sold at $5 per hundredweight,

they would bring $55 per head, or
180 head would bring a total of
$9900. A llflO-pound scrub steer at
$4 per hundredweight would bHng
$44. One hundred and eighty steers

would bring $7920, or a difference of

SI9BO In favor of the good sfrl.-ftThii
comparison would not hold true, be-
cause by the time the high-grade steer
had reached the weight of 1100
pounds, the scrub steer would he
weighing probably less than 900
pounds, so that the net difference In
using the two classes of sires would
be much greater than is indicated by
the figures. Furthermore, the bene-
ficial effects would accumulate from
year to year, because most of the
heifers will be retained as breeding
animals.

We are pleased to note your edi-
torial In regard to the cattle-breeding
Industry In Georgia, and particularly
the reference to co-operative owner-
ihlp of aires, writes Hilton P. Jama-
gin, Animal Husbandman, University
?f Georgia, Athena, Gs., In The Con-
stitution. We have been advocating
this policy for the past two and one-
half years before the State Dairy and
Live Stock Breeders' Association, two
meeting of the Cotton Seed Crushers'
Association, and in many farmers' In-
stitutes In various sections of the
Btate. Your indorsement of this poli-
cy should go a*long way towards pop-
ularizing it and bringing It to the at-
tention of many farmers In different
sections of the State, whom we have
not yet reached. The plan, as we out-
lined it briefly, Is this:

We go Into a community, hold a
meeting to arouee enthusiasm, and
discuss the Importance of live stock-
breeding, and where we can find own-
ers of forty cows who are willingto
entertain such a proposition, organ-
ize a club and get them all to agree
on the breed of cattle which would
likelyprove most profitable under the
specific conditions. It Is essential
that there should be concerted action
in choosing the breed for obvious rea-
sons, which will be discussed later.
This Is not always an easy task. Per-
sonal likes and dislikes do and should
govern in this matter, but since there
Is such a similarity in characteristics
in all of the breeds belonging to the
beef type, if there is any feeling of
co-operation the minority are usually
willingto be governed by the desires
of the majority and a decision is thus
reached.

After the first club is organized we
go to the next community and per-
suade the ewners of forty cows to or-
ganize a similar cfcib, and so on with
a third» community. This group of
three clubs representing 120 which
are to be bred to, say a Hereford

bull, If It is a beef-producing centre,

or Jersey bull, if it is a dairy-produe-
Ing section, gives a desirable number
of animals for a satisfactory begin-
ning.

A constitution and by-laws is
adopted and officers duly elected. It
is the purpose of these organizations

to raise funds for purchasing and
maintaining the sires. The college

finds the place where three sires, de-
sirable as to pedigree aq.d individual-
ity, can be secured and the prices that
will have to be paid for them. We
prefer the local societies to make the
final negotiations and purchase the
»nim»it After tfrftte sires are placed

In the various communities it will be
necessary to choose or designate one
man in each for keeping the bull
and it will be best for him to be as
centrally located as possible. Fur-
thermore, be should be compensated
for his trouble and expense necessar-
ilyIncurred

The by-laws provide for each man
to sign an agreement to mate a cer-
tain number of cows with the bull
each year, and furthermore, it has
been found more satisfactory for the
stockholders to agree to pay a service
fee of $1 and charge non-members
$2. These fees go into a sinking
fund for defraying expenses, and by

the time it Is necessary to purchase a
new sire they will have amounted to
a sufficiency so that It will not be
necessary to make any mora assess-
ments.

The imperative reason for organ-
izing three sach localities at one time
and purchasing three sires Is because
at the end of two years It will be
necessary to change sires In order to
prevent in-breeding. Past experience
has shown that after a meritorious
sire has been used in a herd until a
large number of his daughters have
come Into profit and it is no longer
advisable to continue him at the head
of the herd, in most instances it is ex-

ceedingly difficult to make a satisfac-
tory sale of him, so that each year
many tried sirea, with rent-paying,
profit-producing daughters meet an
ignominious end on the butcher's
block. This point ia frequently
reached by the time the bull Is not
more than five years old, whereas
with proper care he could be counted
on to do good service in improving
other herds for from five to seven
years more.

At the end of the first two years
tfie bnll In group No. 1 Is transferred
to group No. 2, the bull In group No.
2 Is transferred to group No. 3. and
the bull In group No. 3 comes to group
No. 1. At the end of four years a sec-
ond exchange of this sort is made,
thus In each community for the cost
of one sire, which is to be paid" for ac-
cording to the number of cows the In-
dividual breeder is maintaining, pure-
bred sires will be provided for a pe-
riod of six years at the cast of one in-
dividual.

It is not essential that these groups
or communities be located in very
close proximity, since the changes are
only to be made every two y^irs. the

PERTINENT POINTERS
Pigs should be sorted to size and

each lot kept by itself. This is not
much trouble and will enable the
little fellows to stand a better show
at the feeding trough.

Keep a pair of nippers handy te
snip off the sharp points of a sucking
pig's teeth.

Many small pigs are stunted in
their early growth because they can-
not hold their own against their
larger and more quarrelsome brothers.

ON RAISING PlOfl.
The man who raises pigs ought te

have a field of peas into which they
can be turned just before the peas
become hard.

Sometimes they are as sharp as
needles and hurt the sow so much
that she will not permit them to
suckle.

Never turn very young pigs into
the field in hot weatner for more
than an hour or two a day until the
skin becomes toughened. X.

A BLUFFER ALWAYS.

Ella?A man is as old as he feels.
Stella?How about woman?
Ella? She Is as young aa sho can

bluff people Into thinking she is.

RAW ECZEMA ON HANDS

"Ihad eczema on my hands for ten
years. I had three good doctors but
none of thorn did any good. I then
used one box of Cuticura Ointment
and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent
and waß completely cured. My hands
were raw all over, Inside and out, and
the eczema was spreading all over my
body and limbs. Before I had used one
bottle, together with the Cuticura
Ointment, my soro» were nearly
healed over, and by tho time I had
used the third bottAe, I waß entirely
well. To any one who has any skin
or blood disease I would honestly ad-
vise them to fool with nothing elso,
but get Cuticura and get well. My
hands have never given me the least
bit of trouble up to now.

"My daughter's hands this summer
became perfectly raw wfth eczema.
She could get nothing that would do
them any good untfl she tried Cuti-
cura. She used Cuticura Resolvent
and Cuticura Ointment and In two
weeks they were entirely cured. I
have used Cuticura for other members
of my family and it always proved suc-
cessful. Mrs. M. E. Falin, Spoors
Ferry, Va., Oct 18, 1909."

It Was the Other Way.
"Mr. Jones," said the senior partner

In the wholesale dry goods house to
the drummer who stood before him In
the private office, "you have been
with us for the past ten years."

"Yes. Kir."
"And you ought to know tho ruleß

ot the house. One of them is that no
man of ours shall take a side line."

"But I have none, air."
"But you have lately sot married."

1 "Yes; but can you call that a side
line, Mr Jones?"

"Tec'lV rileaTTyI TT ffltfy fTOt'
"You needn't fear that having a

wife is going to bring me in off a trip
any sooner."

"Oh, I don't. It is the fear that
having a wife at home you'll want to
stay out on the road altogether!"

She Knew the Worst.
Mistpess "(hiring servant) ?I hope

you know your place?
Servant ?Oh, yes. mum! The last

three girls you had told me all
about it.

Complete Pure.

Can chilli be completely cured? Yes!

"Ko prescription ever effected more than
s temporary suppression of the chills. I

WAH told to try your llugliew' Tonic; one

bottle made n complete cure." Sold by

DruiiKWts ?60c. and SI.OO bottle*. Prepared
by Robinson-Pettet Co. (inc.), Louisville.

Pretty Bad.
Mrs. Hoyle?Does your husband use

bad language at home?
Mrs. Doyle?He talks to me as if I

were a fountain pen.

Tor HBAUAClll;?lllck'* CAl'tnittK
Whether from Colda. Heat. Stomach

or Nervous Trouble*, Capudlne will re-
lieve you. It's liquid?pleasant to take
?acts Immemlately, Try It. 100. 25c.
*nd r.oc. at drug store*.

It's the experience of every man
that he wants a lot he doesn't get
and gets a lot he doesn't want.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
sad invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

coated, tiny granules, easy to take.
Do not gripe.

After marrying for money, many a
man wishes he had been brought up to
work for a living.

For COI.DS and filtll*.
Hlrk's CapudlJie la the best remedv?-

relieves the aching anil feverlshness?-
rure« the Cold and restores normal
conditions. It's liquid?effects Imme-
diately. 10c. 26e and 50c. at drugstores.

Some people need only a little hole
of observation to take in all the im-
portant scandals of the age.

Mrs. Winstow's Soothing Syrup forCMMren
teeth ing, softens the gums, reduces in flamma-
tion.allayspaui,cures wind colic,26s a bottle. ,

A man's argument la nearly always j
self convincing.

TOOK A "SECOND THOUGHT.

Aggrieved Visitor Agrees With Man
Who Spoke About the Better

Part of Valor.

Bishop William H. RlcVlckar of the
Episcopal diocese of Rhode Island, has
hundreds of Boston friends who will
bo interested In a story they are tell-
ing down in Providence about him.
The bishop is as big physically as he
Is mentally. On a certain occasion
some years ago, he preached a sermon
on the need for missionary work in
the back towns of his state, and espe-
cially mentioned the town of Foster,
which certainly deserved as much as

he snld about it.
There are a good many fighters In J

Foster, and the worst of the lot an-
nounced to all who cared to hear that
vhen Ue went to Providence he
would make it his business to chas-
tise the bishop. He didn't happen to
visit the city until a month or so ago.
On his return he Joined the crowd
about the stove in the village post-
office.

"Well, Hi," said one of the gray-
beards. "Did ye lick this here Par-
son McVlckar when ye was down to
Providence?"

Hi spat deliberately before he re-
plied. "Lick him!" he said. "Say,
he's eight foot tall and four foot
broad. IJck him? I 'saw' him."?Bos-
ton Traveler.

The Wrong Bort.
An old Irish peasant was one Sun-

day sitting in front of his cottage

puffing away furiously at his pipe.
Match after match he lighted, pull-

ing hard at the pipe the whllo, until
at last the ground all round his feet
wus strewed with struck matches.

"Come in to your dinner, Patsy," at
length called out his wife.

"Faith, and Oi will in a minute, Bid-
dy,'.' said he. "Moike Mulrooney has
been a telling me that If OI shmoked
a bIV. av ghlass- Oi cud s*.e the t<hpot«
on the sun. 01 don't know whether
Molke's been a-foollng me or whether
Oi've got hold av the wrong kind of

.ghlass."?Scraps.

Tetterlne Conquers Poison Oak.
I encloae GO cents In stamps for a box

of Tetterlne. I have poison oak on me
again, und that In all that ever haa
cured It. l'leuso hurry It on to,

M, E. Hamlett.
Montaltia, Tex., May 2f, 'OB.
Tetterlne cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring

Worm; Itching Plies, Old Itching Sores.
Dandruff, Clilllblalns and every fortn of
Bcalp and Skin Dlnease Tetterlne f>oc.;
Tetterlne Soap 2Cc. Your druggist or
l>y mall from the manufacturer, The
Siiuptrlfie Co., Bavnnnah, Oa.

With every malj order for Tetterlne
we (five (i box of Shuptrlnu's 10c Liver
Pills free.

Playing the Market.
"Curbroke never pays for his meat

uiitll a month afterward."
"So I hear. Prices In the meantime !

go up, and he feels as though he'd
made something."?Puck.

Ttl DKIVK OI'T MAIjAHIA
ANI» in'IRN RR nil-: HVHTKM

Take tbv Old mandard liUuVKH '1 AMTKi.Krtg I(lIILLTONIC You know what run ur# taking.
Th« formula In pLolnly prlnUMl on rvpry boftle,
fthowlnif It Aimpit 'Jul nine mid Iron In'a iIftti form. Tim Uulnlne d.lv»-n out ib«* malaria ;
and tne Iron bnlld* ut tbe Nfticm bold by ull
dealer* for 30 yaura rr.c« Mi c*nU

How would it do to try the expert- |
ment of going to the erring with love,
instead of law? Wouldn't it be a step

neaaer to paradise?

For tied, Itehln* Kyeltds. Cysts, Styes
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes That '
Need Care Try Murine-Eye Salvo. Asep- I
tic Tubes?Trial Size?2so. Ask Your Drug-
gist or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
Chicago.

When a girl marries for she j
seldom boasts of what she gets.

It was In this very cottage In Brookslde f 15 miles
from Birmingham, Ala., that three Italians nearly
died of Fever. They had been sick 3 months. John-
son's Tonic cured them quickly?read letter bejpw:
_

,
Brookaldo, Ala., May 4,1903.

The two phyalelana here hadj very obatlnate caaea of continued Malaria! Frver. All
were Italian* and lived on a ereek 00 yarda from my atore. Theae caaea were of three
month* atandlng, their temperature ranging from 100 to 104. The doctor* had tried every-
thing In rata. Iperaoaded them to let me try Johnaon's Tonic. Iremoved all the print-
ed matter and let the medicine go out In a plain bottle aa a regular preaorf ptlon. The ef-
fect In all three caaea was Immediate and permanent. They' recovered rapidly and therewaa no recurrence of the Fever. g, a. BHIFLETT.
Wrlto to THE JOHNSON'S CHILL A FEVER TON 10 00., Imnnah, Ga.

The Tenderfoot Farmer
It *Mone of these experimental fanner*, who pot tram

HKW spectscles on* his cow end fed her shsviogs. His theory
K* waa that it didn't matter what the cow ate so lon| aa ah*
V was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had

not entered into his calculations.
lt' a on 'y * "tenderfoot" farmer that would trjr each

W an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer Seeds him-
self regardless of digestion sbd nutrition. He might almost aa well eat ihsw
intfs for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach
grows "weak" the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition an impaired
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness^

To mtremithea the mtommch, restore (As metlrlty ot Its or* .

giai ot iffisstloo mmd matrttloa mad brece up the nervem,
use Dr. Plerco'm Golden Medleml Dleeorery. It Im ma \u25a0*
tailing remedy, mad hmm the confidence ot phytlotmnm mm
voll mm the prmtee ot thoaemade hemled hr Km ise.

In the striotest sense "doiden Medical Discovery" is a temperanoe medt*
cine. It containa neither intoxioants nor narcotics, and Is ss free from alcohol
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed oa
its outside wrapper.

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There Is no medicine for
stomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "Golden Medics I Discovery."

Why Suffer
From Eczema?

A Gtorgla MM Tells His Ex-
perience.

I was afflicted with a very bad caM
of Eczema for twenty-five years,
which waa in my feet, legs and hip#.
Through all this time I tried different
remediea and Doctora' prescriptions,
obtaining no relief until I used your
HUNT'S CURE.

One box (50c) cured me entirely,
and though two years have elapsed I
have had no return of the trouble.

Naturally I regard it as the greatest
remedy in the world.

Yours,

J. P. Peritina,
Atlanta, G«.

Manufactured and (Guaranteed by

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas

Callous the
bowels with harsh
cathartics, and you'll need
physic always. Help them
gently, with candy
Cascareta. and you'll need them
rarely. Onee learn the difference
and you'll never take a harsher
laxative than these.

Veil-pocW bos, 10 cent#?at drtir-ltor«a.
Each tablx o( the ccnutae Is ouktd C C G>

WANTED
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS

New Bouthbnund Hallway office® open soon. Short
hours and good pay. Any one cun learn In two
to four months.

Positions Uusnint«o(l all who make necessary
preparation.

l'ookkeeping. Shorthand. Typewriting.
tl*llWe men unA Malssmansnlp ilntaught. i
Lesnon* by mall If desired. >
positions secured for all griduatft*.
\V rite at ouee forfull Information.

Southsrn Commercial Sohoolt, 1
North (.'arollna'a greatest Mchoolsof business. Mailt*
bury, Wilmington, ltooky Mount, Wlnston-Halem.

|6B to 986 pays board, literary tuition and
room reut for session of nine months at

PIEDMONT HIGH SCHOOL
"It la the beat and the cheapest school In tb«
state."?E. M. Koouce, Stilt. 1 Senator.

Fyr Catalogue write to

WM. D. BURNS, Lawndale, N. O.

A Great School for Boys
Fork Union Military Academy, with atrict duci-
pline under an army officer. Thorough instruction
under experienced men. Management distinctly
Christian, total expenie (or tcuion $160.00.

For catalogue, addrett
E. S. LIGON, Headmaster, Fork Union, Yi.

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Qolor
KSMOVIt DANDRUFF AND ACUNP

Invigorates and prevent* the hair from falling off,

XANTHINE OO. v Richmond, Virginia
9r\mm $1 P»» AottU. Bottle j§e. S«nd for CUcwUrs

n CURED

Dropsy s
A Removes all swelling In 8 to a*

J days; effect a permanent cure 111

JS VK 10 dav«. Trial treatment

fvi vIL^Vl given free Nothing can he fairer.
Write Dr. H. H. Green's SonsSpecialists, Box B, Atlanta, Ga.

DEFIANCE STARCH
W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 33-1910.

IfllAI AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and

IUI \u25a0 \u25a0 free from Try a box.
I vlu \u25a0 \u25a0 H BB Sold by dealers everywhere.

\u25a0W \u25a0 M M STANDARD OIL CO.
? ? ?

* (Incorporated)

fin mmm mm
jSp*| l LEIR" TELEBRAPHTI SXGy'ffaSKS;

-- | gsjj Mrftia Positions paving |6O to«|7s a month guaranteed. Quick
S < promotion, write today for freo tllastraiod caulog.

rfcM&l SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,
wr& fsK>. LBox 27a » NEWNAN, GA.


